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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 115: PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 (continued)

Revised estimates resulting from decisions of the Economic and Social Council at
~first and second regular sessions, 1987 (A/42/7/Ad~.4: A/C. 5/42/16)

Revised estimates resulting from resolution 1987/94 of the Economic and Social
Council on broad representation in the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination
(A/C.5/42/l6/Add.l)

1. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Qu~stions), referring to the revised estimates resulting from decisions of the
Economic and Social Council at its first and second regular sessions in 1987, said
that the requirements related to Economic and social Council resolutions 1987/3,
1987/21 and 1987/49 and fell into two parts. The first was the estimates for 1987,
amounting to $1,363,800, of which $770,600 related to conference-servicing costs.
In his report (A/C.5/42/16), the Secretary-General indicated that no additional
appropriations were being requested because the requirements would be absorbed and
had been reported in the context of the final performance report for the 1986-1987
programme bucget (A/42/863 and A/C.5/42/40) •

2. The second part of the revised estimates concerned requirements for 1988-1989,
estimated at $7,535,900 of which $6,279,800 related to conference-servicing costs.
No additional appropriations were being requested because the costs would be
covered by the estimates to be 3pproved by the General Assembly under section 29 of
the programme budget for 1988-1989. For non-conference-servicing costs for
1988-1989, estimated at $1,256,100, after absorbing an amount of $328,100, the
Secretary-General was requesting additional appropriations totalling $928,000, net
of staff assessment.

3. In its fifth report (A/42/7/Add.4), ACABQ recommended slight amendments which
were summarized in paragraphs 9, 10, 13, 14, 16 and 17 of that document, namely a
total additional appropriation of $752,000 under sections 4, 6B and 27
(A/42/7/Add.4, para. 18).

4. There would also be an additional amount of $39,300 under section 31, to be
offset by an increase in the same amount under income section 1.

5. The revised estimate resulting from Economic and Social Council resolution
1987/94 related to the Council's decision to increase the membership of the
Committee for Programme and Co-ordination (CPC) from 21 to 34 members. As
explained in document A!C.5/42/16/Add.l, the Secretary-General was requesting an
additional amount of $148,500 for that purpose. Having considered that
requirement, the Advisory Committee was recommending that that additional amount
~~:)uld be appropriated Jnder section 1 of the proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1988-1989.
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6. The CHAlaMAN 8liggeste6 that, in accordance with the recomendations of the
Advisory Committee, :he Fifth Committee, should recommend to the General AS8embly
approval for the biennium 1988-1989 of additional'JUnts under 8ection8 4, 68
and 27 attributable to resolution8 and decisions the Economic and social Council
at its fir8t and second regular 8essions of 1987 and totalling .752,000.

7. The recommendation of thQ Advi80ry Committee fo. an additional appropriation
of $668,900 under 8action 4 for the biennium 1988-1989 was approved without
objection.

8. The recommendation of the Advisory Committee for an additional appropriation
of $23,800 under section 68 for the biennium 1988-1989 was approved without
objection.

9. The recommendation of the Advisory Committee for an additional aperopriation
of $59,300 under dection 27 tor the biennlum 1988-19&9 was approved without
objection.

10. The CHAIRMAN suggested that, in accordance with the recommendation of the
Advi80ry Committee, the Fif~h Committee should recommend to the General Assembly
approval for the hiennium 1988-1989 of dn additional amount under section 1
attributable to ~conomic and Social Council resolution 1987/94 and amounting to
S148,500.

11. Ms. CHIGHOLM (United States of America) requested a recorded vote on the
additional funding implications resulting from the expansion of CPe. Her
delegation reiterated its view that the additional funding was not justified.
Further studies were needed of economic and social programmes, which might reveal
possible additional sav~ngs through which the amount of the appropriation could be
absorbed.

12. Mr. T~~SU (Japan), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, s.id that
travel cost8 were paid exceptlonally tor the members of CPC because of that body's
expert character. If its membership were enlarged from 21 to 34, its si.e would be
similar to that of functional commissions and many intergovernmental oommittees,
thus diminishing its expert character. Consider~tion 8hould be given to limiting
the reimbursement of travel costs only to CPC members from lea8t developed
countries, as was done for attendance at the General A8sembly. Hi. delegation,
therefore, could not 8upport the Advi80ry Committee's rec~~ndation.

13. Mr. VISLYKH (Union ot Soviet Socialist RepUblics) said that hi8 delegation had
obje~ted from the outset to CPC members being paid tr.vel and subsistence
expenses. Its position had not changed, and accorlingly it would be unable to
support the recommendation.

14. A recorded vote was taken on the Advisory Committee's recommendation for an
additional appropriation of '148,500 under section 1 tor the brennIum 1988-1989.
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In favour: Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Ba~bados,

Ben1n, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussal,m, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Burundi, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'I\"oice, Denmark, Djibouti,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Greec~, Guatemala, Gui~ea,

Guinea-Bissau, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Malawi, Malayaia, Maldivea, Mali, Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique,
Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines,
Qatar, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, singapore, Somalia, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and
Tobago, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, Venezuela, Yugoslavia,
Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Against: United States of America.

Abstaining: Austrdlia, Belgium, Bulg~ria, Czechoslova~ia, France, German
Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist RepUblic, Union of ~oviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Viet Nam.

15. The recommendation of the Advisory Committee for an additional appropriation
of '148,500 under section 1 for the biennium 1988-1989 was approved by 79 votes
to 1, with 18 abstentions.

16. Mr. CABRIC (Yugoslavia), speaking in explanation of vote, said that his
delegation regretted the results ~f the voting, in which delegations which
professed to support a strong CPC had voted against or abstained on additional
funding.

17. Mr. MUDHO (Kenya) said that his delegation had supported the proposal, because
the modest expenditures necessitated by the expansion of CPC were a small price to
pay for ensuring broad representation on that body. His delegation did not believe
that restricting the membership of a body necessarily endowed it with expertise.
On the contrary, a body of a reasonable size, such as CPC would now become, would
allow for an adequate reservoir of expertise to tackle the important tasks
entrusted to it. He hoped that all Member States would continue to support the
work of CPC, whether or not they were represented on it.

18. Mr. FIGUElRA (Brazil) said that his delegation's vote in favour of the
recommendation reflected the importance which it attached to the work of CPC. If a
proposal were made to chanqe the current rules regarding the reimbursement of air
travel, hia delegation would be willing to consider it, depending on the terms of
the proposal.

19. Mr. GUPTA (India) said ~hat his delegation had been surprised to note that
several delegations which had abstained in the voting were the most vocal
supporters of an expanded CPC. Such delegations, when attending CPC meetings,
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(.!!!..: Gupta, India)

should voluntarily refrain from claiming any reimburaement of travel and
subsistenc" expenses allowed under the current rules.

20. Mr. OEVREUX (Belgium) said that his d~legation's abatention reflected ita
deSire fo( a return to the strict application of General A8semb1y resolution
1798 (XVII) and its endorsement of the recomm~nJation of the Advi80ry C,~ittee in
paragraph 4.14 of document A/42/7.

21. Mr. RYDZOWSKI (Poland) said that his delegation had been unable to 8upport the
recommendation, solely on financial grounds. The additional C08t 8hou1~ be
absorbed.

22. Mr. KAZEMBE (Zambia) said that his delegation had &upported the
recommendal Ins because it wanted all Member State8 to participate in the work of
CPC. Like tue Indian repl'esentative, he calle':! on all de1egationa which had
abstained in the vote and which were members of CPC t~ indicate that they ~ere

serious about not seeking reimbursement ot. travel expenses from the United Nations
budget.

23. Mr. MILLS-LUTTERODT (Ghana), Mr. FONTAINE-ORTIZ (Cuba), Ma. ASHTON (Bolivia),
Mr. ABADI ABADI (Panama) and Mr. Mr.KTARI (Ye~n) said that, if the had been
present when the vote was taken, they would have voted in favour of the
recommendation.

24. Mrs. CHOHAN (Pakistan) said that her delegation felt that the enlargement of
CPC was very importailt and would not diminish ita expertise. She hoped that tho8e
aelegations which had expressed reservations would part!~ipate in CPC and that
financial implications would not be used as an excuse for hampering \':8 efficient
performance.

25. Mrs. EMERSON (Portugal) said that her delegation agreed that reducing the
number of members of CPC was not necessarily a guarantee of experti88, but that
enlarging it would not necessarily produce a more efficient CPC. A 'cordingly, "er
delegation had abstained in the vote.

26. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) said that hia delegation favoured an eo14rg.d CPC. He
might have preferred a more limited expansion, but was convinced that the formula
was a good one. The Fifth Committee must take into account th~ ~dditiona1 travel
and subsistence expenses as well as the provisions of General AS8emb1y resolution
41/213. As the Advisory Committee had recalled in paragraph 4.14 of
document A/42/7, reimbursement of travel costs for representatives of Member States
attending the General Assembly would in future be limited to the least developed
countries. The AdVisory Committee had also recommended the extension o~ that
principle to su~qidiary bodies of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social
Council. The present instance was a case in point. As p~ese~~ed, however, the
recommenciat ion j. 'It adopted had been based on unclear aSBI,mptions. Accordingly,
his delegation hdd been unable to vote in fa~our of it, ber-ause of the proposed
financial implicat!,ons.
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Report of the Joint Inspection Unit: publicationa of the International Court of
Justice (continued) (A/41/1)91 and Add.1J A/C.5/42/58J A/C.5/42/L.12)

Report of the Joint In.pe~tion unit: p•..:lblems o~ atorage and it. costs in
organi.ation. of the United Nations system (continued) (A/41/806 and Corr.1J
A/42/7/Add.9, 295, 724 and Corr.l, 806 and Corr.1J A/C.5/42/L.13)

27. Draft deci.iona A/C.5/42/L.12 and A(C.5/42/L.13 were adofted.

AGBNDA ITEM 114; p'ROG~ BUDGBT FOR THE BIENNIUM 1986-1987 (cont!nue?)

Standard, et !Rqomeo4.t~on fef !ir tftve1 (pent1nu'd) (A/C.5/42/L.14)

28. M.i SHBR!!2Q2 (f,JI'\I.~.~ sut.. o( """~~ca), ~ntr09\1Cini dr,ft ~.tIO~l,lqe;,n

Alc.57. /L,t. qn bt~'lf ot ~~t AU.~fa~~.o, ~t~h.rla~8 a04 voited ~~~~e.
delegatiQn" ••l4 ~h.t it ,uffof~O~ r.c~.,n4't~on ~8 (~) o( th, Gro~p ot 18 that,
as • rule, (~f.t-Q~." trtv,1 ,hou~~ Pt l~m~ttd ~o the ~'9r,t.rf-G.n'fal, ~n vlew
of th. ext.o,lv. ~*'l'\c;I" ~n tti, 'ir~~nf! ~n~\,I.trf sinQe th, CltU:f,nt ~rr.ngemcnt;. for
u~.ted NatiQn. trav,l h,d bfen a~ffQved b~ t~~ General Ass~mbl~ n,arly' • dec~de

ear11er and th, inQf••s,d numbJr QC travel 0ft~ons availabl" the dr.~t reaolution
sugge.ted that th. cla,~ 1.m~1~t,ly below t~r8t clas8 ~hould ~ us.d by
individual. travelling at the expeose of the United Nations .n~ c~rrently entitled
to first-cla.. travel. The draft resolution p~ovided !or exceptions to be made at
the discretion of the secretary-General, who was requested to report annu'lly on
the exceptions made.

29. The three delegations commended the Secretary-General fOI: initiaUng measures
to decrea.e the coat of official United N~tivnD travel and appreciated the
attention paid by the Joint Inspection unit ~nd ACABQ to the subject.

30. Mr. GREGG (Australia) suggested that, in order to take into account the
different views expressed, paragraph 4 of draft resolution A/C.S/42/L.14 should be
amended to read .s toUow.: -Re~uef1ts the Secretary-General to report annually to
the General Assembly on the impl cations of the present resolution, noting all
exceptions m.d. under paragraph 3 above and the reasona for those exceptions.-.

31. Th, CHAIRMtJ reminded the Committ~e that it ha(] aho been requested to take
action on the related rePQrt of the Joint Inspection Unit (A/41/12l and Add. 1) ~nd

suggested that it ahould take note of that report.

32. It was 80 decided.
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AGENDA ITEM 41: REVIEW OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continu.d)

AGENDA ITEM 43: CURREN'l' FINANCIAL CRISIS OF THE UNITED NATIONS (~ontinued)

AGENDA ITEM 117: F:NANCXAL EMERGENCY OF THE UNITED NATIONS (continued)

Genu.l debate (continued) (A/42/3, 7 and Add.2, 16, 30, 214, 225 .nd Add.l, 2H
and Corr.l, 283, 532, 640, 841, 861, A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l, A/C.5/42/)1)

J~. Mr. YY M!CSJ!f (China) ,ai4 th~~ the pr~mary c,uat Ql ~h. tin'~~I~ 9~i~1.f
w.s the r.fu•• l of ~n. Member State to p.y itD •••••••d contributions in full .nd
Qn ~ime. ~uch behaviour ~an c9unter to ~he spirit of ~h. Charter a~d ~o ~h~

••t.bll.h,~ lnteInatlonat c~e 9f conduct,

~.. A~l Mem~r ~tates supported th, reform. outlined in Gen,r,l ~••••bly
£esolu~ion 41/2l~. Anr attempt by any country to impos, r!~9r•• ~•• ~c'.4 by it
WOUld or-ly disrurt t.he activities of the Or~an_z.t~on and f~ev.nt t~~ ~.tor.s from
~ein<jl c.rried ou; in an orderly manner. Resolution "~"213 h,4 be,n .dopted by
c~>nsensus and reflected a renewed commitment to multUat.uliem and to the
strengthening of the rQl~ of the United N4tions. UnleSS tho•• Ob~ectiv.s were
achieved, the reforms would be meaningless.

35. His delegation had studied the proposals contained in the Ieport of the
S9cretary-General (A/42/841, para. 21). It believed that it would not ~ d.sirabl~

either to illcrease the Working Capital Fund or to r.sort to <:OI1IIlIerci.l borrow '<iI'
since those IlIeasures would impose an additional burden on Member Stat... It W9u~d

have no objection to a feasibility stUdy on the possibility of i.suin~ c~rtificat••
of indebtedness, taking into account the views of the Advi.ary Committee, although
it felt that responsibility for resolving the financial cri8i. should be borne by
the country which was primarily responsible for it.

36. The underlying causes of the financial crisis, were, t~.ever, poli~ical an~

called for a fundamental solution. He proposed that all States should abi~e

strictly by the principles of the Charter and pay their contributions in tull and
on time &nd that the various options for reducing financial instability should
continUE to be studied. Those options includ~ incentive. for Member ~tates to pay
their assessments on tin~ and restraining measures for tho.e that arbitrarily
withheld their contributions for over one yeai. A long-term solution could be
foun~ only through extensive consultations among all Member state. on the basis of
the lessons learnt since the initiation of the reform process.

37. Hr. VRAALSEN (Norway) expressed his delegation's concern at the seriou8
financial crisis of the United Nations. The secretary-Generel's report (A/42/841)
and his introduction confirmed that the significant withholding of assessed
contributiuns and accumulated arr~ars due to late payment made the Organization's
financial situation extremely serious ~nd, if allowed to continue unchecked, might
even threaten its verv existence. The Norwegian delegation could not accept any
kind of w~thholding of or unilat~ral cUls in the assessed contributions by ~ny
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(Mr. Vraalsen, NorwllY)

Member State, they ~~re a violation of legal obligations and contrary to the spirit
of the Charter. TI.ose contributions were the Organb:ation's only source of income
and full, prompt payment was essential to its financial stability.

38. His delegation welcomed the Soviet Union'~ payment of its long overdue debts
with respect to the regular budget and its commitment to pay its accumulated dues
for the peace--keeping operations and urged all other debtor nations to do the
same. In particular, it urged the United states to meet lts basic legal
obligations.

39. His delegation did not believe that the Organization was faced with only a
temporary phenomenon. The problems were of a fundamental, long-term nature and
should be dealt with accordingly. They could not be solved by short-term measures
adopted and implelRented in isolation and his delegation could not support such an
approach 8i~ce it might yive a false feeling of security.

40. The Norwegian delegation considered that no action, ~eyond a possible
feasibility study, should be taken on "the proposals presen~ed by the
Secretary-General. It drew attention to the Advisory Committee's renl~rks in its
report (A/42/861) th5t cash-ilow figures were usually SUbject to change and the
situation should therefore be monitored closely and ~ember States kept informed.
He therefore suggested that the Committee should cOllsider the possibility of
calling for a resumed session of the General Assembly in the late spring, by which
time more accurate information on the situation would be av~ilable as well as the
secretary-General's revised budget estimates. The intervening time could be spent
in carefully considering the fundamental question of how to ensure a more durable,
reliable and stable financial foundation for the United Nations. In the context of
consideration of the long-term aspects and the solutions to the problems, his
delegation would be prepared to discuss possible short-term measures.

41. A new system should be based on a more even sharing of the Organization's
cost, entailing a lowe:ing of the present ceiling of the scale of assessment and
perhaps a raising of the floor, except for the least-developed countries. Ways and
means of encouraging more timely payment of the assessed contributions should also
be investigated. In that connectien, he informed the Committee that the Norwegian
Government would pay its assessed contribution for 1988 i~medi~tely after
1 January 1988.

42. I t was regrettable t:lat the current financial problems had complicated the
implementation of the measures outlined in General Assembly resolution 41/213
designed to improve the efficiency of the administrative and financial functioning
of the Organization.

43. His delegation expressed appreciation of the efforts made by the
Secretary-General and tlis staff to carry out the reform process. However, much
remained to be done. It was particularly important to establish, as soon as
possible, a clear, coherent and transparent personnel policy. He also urged the
administration to complete the post-by-post review within the next month in order
to ensure the rational use of personnel resourceS.

/ ...
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44. with respect to the responsibilities of Member States as established in
resolution 41/213, his delegation regretted that at its latest session CPC had been
~nable to r~ach agreement on some ii~rtant matters concerning the new budget
procedure, and sincerely hoped that th~ problems would be solved in the near future.

45. Mr. WOOLCOTT (Australia) said that the Se~retary-Gen8ral'8 report (A/41/841)
showed a serious worsening of the situation. Currently, almost 60 per cent of
Member States were in 8rrears, indicbting fundamental weaknesses in the
Organization's pr~ramming and spending. Appeals to those in arrears, increas8s in
the Working Capital Fund or recourse to borrowing would probably not work and might
even worsen the situation. Each Member of the Organization had a legal obligation
to pay its assessed ~ontribution, which must be taken seriouslYJ withholdings ~8re

ultimately a vote of no confidence in tne organization.

46. While it was true that the scale of assessments imposed on 14 Member States
the burden of funding 84 per cent of the budget, his delegation bell~ved that a
redu~tion in the ceiling rate, unless combined with a careful. comparative
assessment of capacity to pay, would only compound existing inequities and further
t~st the good faith of large contributors like Australia who met their commitments
in full and on time. The root of the ~,oblem was the ever-growing budgets which
led to increased bills for all Member States, a problem which was often compounded
by devalued national currencie~ or severe ~hortages of hard currencies. The
solution was to redu~e the costs of the Organization by economizing and pruning
ineffective programmes, in other words by doing less but doing it better. Of
course, some activities would have to be sacrificed and restraint wOL\d have to be
exercised with regard to staff emoluments. However, smaller bUdgets would benefit
all contributors, small as well as large. That was worth stressing, since 58 of
the 93 countries in ~rrea,s contributad at the lowest level.

47. The proposed programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989 seemed to take into
account the budget constraints facine the majority of Member States and was to be
commended. It was unfortunate that not all Member States seemed willing to follow
the path recommended by the Secretary-General. Some had suggested increasing the
budget, apparently on the assumption that loyal contributors could be prevailed
upon to pay more than th~ir assessed level of contributions. Any device to extract
more from the 66 members which paid in full would only discredit the Organizat\on
and further undermine confidence in it.

48. His delegation ha~ strong reservations about the proposal to resort to
commercial borrowing, which would simply burden the Organization with debt, and
about the proposal to increase the Working Capital Fund. It was not clear who
would pay for those measures. The assumption appeare6 to be that the 66 loyal
members who paid in full and on time would pay their share even if others did not.
He reiterated the view that, if the financial burdens on Member States were to be
lightellp.d, arrears would decrease. By contrast, if the burden were to be
increased, the tinaneial crisis could only worsen.
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49. Mr. KASTOFT (Dennark), speaking on behal£ of the twelve Member states of the
European Economic C~..unity, all of which had fully paid their assessed
contrlhutlons acCO~lltl~ for 29.8 per ceut of the total contributions for 1981,
reaffir.ed that t~e crisis had been caused by the blatant disregard of certain
Hember States for tt>@iz i i~"ncial obligations nnder the Charter. The Twelve I .Illy
concurred with the Secretarz-Genftral's view that the only way to solve the
financial crisis permanently waa for all Member States to ~ay their dssessed
contributions in full and on time.

50. Tb'. Masures Gugge.ted by the Secretary-General would provide only a
ahort-term reUef, while making the financing even les8 equitable than it. already
was. The plopoaal. to increaae the Working Capital Fund and to engage in
commercial borrowing had been considered and rejected before. Th~ idea of issuing
certificates of indebtedness, whil~ novel, would simply be a new channel for
voluntary contributions and was unlikely to produce the desired effect. In any
event, the proposals would innr~ase the pressure on Member StateR which did meet
their obligations to make up for thoae whic, did not. That waD unacceptable. The
Twelve, however were ready to st,ui any real.stic proposals which might be
sublllitted.

51. Mr. KIf ';DE (Uganda) said that. the organi:r.ation'!: "nprecedented financial
crisia now threaten0d to dash Member Stdces' hopes of seeing multilateralism
enhanced as a r..tsult of the strengthening of I".he United Nations. His dele(jation
viewed the lldc.ption of Genflral Assembly resolut~on 4'./ .l13 as a demonstration that
the overriding principle in international relations was acceptance of
multiJatera\islll. It saw no justifi~~tion for th~ deliberate wit.hholding by any
State of its assea.ed contributi~••~. S~Re Members appeared to be withholding their
contributions in an effort to put pressure on the United Nation& to adopt measures
that would suit their own self-interest and increase their control over the
Organization. It was regrettable that, although the reform process outline6 in
resolution 41/213 had been undertaken, cert.ain ~ember S~ates continued to withhold
their contribution~. Such uithholdi~ not only violated the spirit ot resolution
41/?13, but was a calculated attempt to undermine the process of multilateralism.
Si~e the crieis was ea.entially political in na~ure, it could be solved only
through bot1 political decisions. Financial ~ea~ures might provide short-term
relief but would I nothing to cure the underlying proDlem.

52. His delegation had studied the proposals contained in the report of the
secretary-General (A/42/841). It associated itself with the Advisory Committee' 5

~bservations in respect of the ~roposals to increase the Working Capital Fund and
to resort to commercial borrowing. Commercial borrowing on the open market would
1n fact exacerbate the organization's long-term financial problem, since it would
neCEssitate paying interest. So far as the issue of certificates of indebtedness
wa& concerned, the condition suggested by the Advisory Comn,ittee (A/42/861,
~ara. 1;, n~maly, that it would be on a one--time voluntary basis and would entail
no additional cost to the regular budget, would be difficult to fulfil since the
~ANjncial crisis would continue so long as the major contributor deliberately
withheld its contributions.

i ..
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53. The need to deal with the political aspects remained critical and urgent.
Meanwhile, he suggested that the following measures could be taken. The
Organization could review the ceiling on the scale of assessments with a view to
lowering it so as to reduce the Organization's dependence on anyone Member State.
The Assembly should make a special appeal to all States to fulfil their obligations
and pay all arrears by a specifiew date. Intensified appeals should be made by the
Secretary-General for additional voluntary contributions from wealthy Member
States. Finally, if further cost-saving steps proved inevitable, they should be
implemented in a mannor that was fair and just and that was clearly seen to be so.

54. Mr. SIBOMANA (Rwanda) said that his country could not remain impassive in the
face of the dangers which threatened the survival of the Organization. Despite the
vicissitudes of its own situation, Rwanda had always been regular in its
contributions to the United Nations. It therefore felt justified in making urgent
appeals to the Member States concerned to pay their arrears and future
contributions immediately and in full in order to comply with their contractual
obligations under the Charter.

55. With respect to the Secretary-General's request for authority to take certain
measures to save the Organization from bankruptcy if those appeals went unheeded,
his delegation thought that the first measure - increasing the Working Capital Fund
from $100 million to $200 million - was likely to encounter the same difficulties
as the regular budget: since the Fund was based on contributions from Member
States, pro-rated according to the level of their assessments, those which did not
honour their obligations towards the regular budget would probably not behave
differently with respect to the Working Capital Fund.

56. Concerning the second measure, involving borrowing on the open financial
market, it would be ironic if the developing countries were asked to increase their
indebtedness in order to mitigate the effects of the deliberate refusal by some
Member States to comply with their obligations towards the United Nations.

57. His delegation therefore expressed reservations regarding those two measures
and could endorse only the third measure, the issue of certificates of indebtedness
under the conditions spelled out by the Advisory Committee in document A/42/861.

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.rn.


